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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF 

SRI LANKA 

In the matter of an Application for Special Leave to 

Appeal 

Hon. Attorney General,  

Attorney General’s Department,  

Colombo 12. 

           Complainant 

Vs.  

 

Sabrudeen Kamrudeen, 

1249/C, Ananda Mawatha, 

Hunupitiya, Wattala. 

  

 Accused  

SC. Appeal No. 90/2013 

SC (SPL) LA 69/2013    And between  

CA Appeal 211/2006     

HC Negombo 55/2002    

Sabrudeen Kamrudeen, 

1249/C, Ananda Mawatha, 

Hunupitiya, Wattala. 

   Accused-Appellant 

 

Vs. 

 

Hon. Attorney General,  

Attorney General’s Department,  

Colombo 12. 

 

        Complainant-Respondent 

      And now between 

 

Sabrudeen Kamrudeen, 

1249/C, Ananda Mawatha, 

Hunupitiya, Wattala. 

 

    Accused-Appellant- Appellant 
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Vs.  

 

Hon. Attorney General,  

Attorney General’s Department,  

Colombo 12. 

 

Complainant-Respondent-Respondent 

 

 

 

Before: Vijith K. Malalgoda PC J 

  Murdu N.B. Fernando PC J 

  P. Padman Surasena J 

 

 

Counsel:  Shanaka Ranasinghe PC with Niroshan Mihindukulasuriya,  

for the Accused-Appellant- Appellant  

Ms. Varunika Hettige, DSG for the Attorney General 

 

Argued on  15.03.2019 

Decided on 25.07.2019  

 

Vijith K. Malalgoda PC J 

The Hon. Attorney General had indicted the Accused Appellant Appellant (here in after referred to 

as the Appellant) namely Sabrudeen Kamrudeen before the High Court of Negombo for possession 

of 249.4 grams of diacetyl morphine, an offence punishable under section 54 (c) of the Poisons 

Opium and Dangerous Drugs Ordinance as amended by Act No. 13 of 1984. 

The Appellant faced the trial before the said High Court where the prosecution had relied on the 

evidence of 04 witnesses, including the Chief Investigation Officer, Inspector of Police Priyantha 
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Liyanage and Inspector of Police Bogamuwa who assisted the said detection. When the court 

decided to call for the defence, the Appellant after making a statement from the dock, led the 

evidence of three witnesses, including a medical officer from prison hospital and two members of 

his immediate family. 

At the conclusion of the said trial, the learned High Court Judge convicted the Appellant on the 

indictment and sentenced him to death. Being dissatisfied with the said conviction and sentence, 

the Appellant preferred an appeal before the Court of Appeal. 

At the conclusion of the hearing of the said appeal, the Court of Appeal affirmed the conviction 

and dismissed the appeal. The Appellant had preferred the present appeal before this court 

challenging the said decision of the Court of Appeal. 

When the Special Leave to Appeal application filed by the Appellant was supported before this 

court on 21.05.2013, the court granted Special Leave on the following questions of law raised on 

behalf of the Appellant. 

1) The judgment of the Court of Appeal is contrary to law and  against the weight of the 

evidence adduced at the trial 

2) Did the Court of Appeal misdirected itself by its failure to give adequate consideration to 

the fact that the Petitioner truthfully unfolded the narrative in his dock statement which 

fact clearly raises doubt as to the place and circumstances of the arrest 

3) Did the Court of Appeal misdirected itself by its failure to give appropriate weightage to 

the fact that,  

i. There was a serious discrepancy between the gross weight of the Heroin 

parcels (730 grams) as weighted by the electronic weighing scale of the 
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Police Narcotic Bureau and the gross weight of the Heroin parcels submitted 

the Government Analyst (749.4 grams) 

ii. There was a serious discrepancy in regard to the colour of the cellophane 

bags said to have been seized from the Petitioner. According to the police 

the bags were said to have been pink in colour but the cellophane bags 

produced in court and submitted to the Government Analyst were found to 

be blue in colour 

iii. The Prison Doctor has stated that the injuries noted on the Petitioner were 

consistent with a history of assault. No injures whatsoever have been noted 

by the police at the time of arrest 

iv. That the evidence of the son of the Petitioner corroborates his evidence 

particularly as regards the place of arrest and the assault and was unshaken 

in cross-examination 

v. That the evidence of the Petitioner as regards to the place of arrest and the 

assault was further corroborated by the evidence of his wife 

vi. That the Court of Appeal has disregarded the clarification made and 

emphasized that the wife of the Petitioner has stated in the Petitioner’s bail 

application in the High Court that a parcel of Heroin was recovered from 

under a dressing table in her house and thereby her evidence given at trial 

that Heroin was not found in the possession of the Petitioner becomes false. 

The Court of Appeal and the High Court have disregarded the fundamental 

principle- Res inter Alios Acts Altieri Nocere Non Debet- that the acts, 

declarations and conduct of others ought not to operate to the 

disadvantage of another (the Petitioner)  
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vii. That Court of Appeal has not been cognizant of the fact that no such 

recovery of Heroin has been made from the house of the Petitioner 

according to the police, thus giving credence to the clarification of the 

Petitioner’s wife as to the impugned statement in the affidavit 

viii. That the productions have never been taken before a Magistrate’s Court 

and all the purported seals have been placed therein by the Police Narcotics 

Bureau (PNB) itself  

ix. That in any event the said affidavit has not been marked in evidence and 

hence is not part of the record 

x. That the evidence establishes that the productions lay in the drawers of the 

OIC of the PNB for over five days in violation of section 431 of the Criminal 

Procedure Code 

Even though the Appellant had relied on several grounds of appeal, as referred to above, the 

learned President’s Counsel who represented the Appellant before us had mainly relied the appeal 

to the following grounds, 

1. The discrepancy of the gross weight of the Heroin when it was weighed at the Police 

Narcotic Bureau and the Government Analyst 

2. The discrepancy with regard to the colour of the cellophane bags said to have been 

seized from the Appellant 

3. The discrepancy with regard to the number of bags observed by the Government 

Analyst during her examination 
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and submitted that the learned trial judge as well as their lordships of the Court of Appeal 

had failed to give adequate consideration and appropriate weightage to the above discrepancies 

and therefore the findings reached by the said courts were against the weight of the evidence 

placed before the trial court. 

As revealed before the trial court, the Appellant was arrested at Ananda Mawatha in the Wattala 

Police Area when he was carrying a bag which contained eight parcels of Heroin. The said 

detection was carried out by the officers of the Police Narcotic Bureau on a tip off received by an 

informant of Inspector Liyanage. 

Subsequent to the arrest the officers visited the house of the Appellant which was on the same 

road but could not find anything incriminatory. The parcel recovered from the Appellant was a 

polythene bag and inside the said polythene bag there was a brown paper bag which carried eight 

cellophane bags containing suspected brown powder. 

The subsequent investigations carried out by IP Liyanage after returning to the Police Narcotic 

Bureau was explained by him as follows; 

Page 40 

m%( idCIslre ksji mrSCId lr,d lsisfohla fidhd.;af;a keyefka úI u;aøjH fyda 

iellghq;= fohla bka wk;=rej Tn .;a ls%hdud¾. l=ulAo@ 

W( iellre iy ks,OdrS uKav,h;A iuÕ ld¾HdxYhg meñKshd'  

m%( meñKs,d Tn l=ulAo uq,skau lf,a@ 

W( fyfrdhska njg iell, l=vq wvx.= md¾i,a wfÜ l=vq fjkafjka jYfhka fCIa;% 

mrSCIKhg ,lal,d' 

……………………………………………… 

 m%( fudllao fCIa;% mrSCIKfhoS ,enqkq m%:sM,h@ 
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W( ;jÿrg;a nE.aj, wvx.=j ;snqfka kS;s úfrdaë u;aøjHhla jk fyfrdhska nj 

……………………………………………… 

m%( mrSCId lsrSug wjYH jk idïm, fldfyduo ,nd .;af;a@ 

W( nE.hka újD; lr,d' 

m%( fldfyduo melÜ újD;jo ;snqfka@ 

W( melÜ j, lgj,a .eg.y,d' 

……………………………………………… 

m%( fyfrdhska njg tu melÜ wfÜ ;snqkq øjH idOl fmkakqjdg miafia Tn B,Õg 

.;a; l%shd ud¾.h l=ulAo@ 

W( iajdóks  melÜ wg fldfyduo fjkafjkaj ia:dkfha ;rdosfhka lsrd ne,qjd  

m%( fudk j¾.fha ;rdoshlao ;shkafka@ 

W( bf,lafg%dksla ;rdoshla 

……………………………………………… 

m%( lsrd ne,SfïoS melÜ wg fldfyduo y÷kd.;af;a fï nr ;snqkhs lsh,d@ 

W( md¾i,a wg iajdóks ud y÷kd.ekSu i|yd i,l=Kq l,d fjkafjka jYfhka fld, 

wjqr,d 

m%( fldfyduo ta i,l=Kq lsrSï lf,a@ 

W( i,l=Kq lf,a tia 1 isg tia 8 olajd 

……………………………………………… 

Page 44 

m%( iïmQ¾K nr lSho wdfõ ta TlAfldaf.u idCIslre@ 

W( .%Eï 730 lA wdjd 

m%( ta nr lsrSfuka wk;=rej tia 1 isg tia 8 olajd md¾i,a j,g Tn l=ulao lf,a@ 

W( md¾i,a wg fjkafjka jYfhka úksúo fmfkk fmd,s;ska ne.a wglg oeïud ta 

md¾i,a wg fjkafjka jYfhka úksúo fmfkk nE.a wglg oeïud 
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m%( bka wk;=rej fudlo lf,A@ 

W( ta ljr ish,a,u iS,rh lrkq ,enqjd ta nE.a wg kej; úksúo fmfkk fmd,s;ska 

ne.hlg ou, ta nE.h;a iS,a l,d' 

As observed by me, the matters raised on behalf of the Appellant before this court stems from the 

evidence of witness Priyantha Liyanage referred to above. 

When explaining how he weighed the eight parcels found inside the bag he recovered, witness 

had taken up the position that each bag was separately weighed using the electronic scale at PNB 

and the eight figures he obtained  was added to each other in order to obtain the final figure 

which was only 730 grams. 

However when the production was referred to the Government Analyst  for examination the total 

weight of the brown powder was found to be 749.9 grams and the Government Analyst who 

conducted the said examination had explained the condition under which she carried out her 

examination as follows; 

Page 238-239 

m%( 2002 jf.a ldf, lsrd ne,Su i|yd fudkjf.A ;rdoshlao ;snqfka@ 

W( bf,lafg%dksla ;rdoshla ;snqkd' th oYu ia:dk 4 lg ksjeroshs oyodfyka 

mx.=jlg ksjeroshs th yeuodu Wfoag l%udxlkh lrkjd 

……………………………………………… 

 m%( okak nrlA fhdod ksjeros o;a; ;sfnkjdo lshd wjêfhka bkakjd@  

 W( Tõ 

 m%( úoHd.dr ;;ajfha ;sfnkafka fuu ;rdosh@ 

 W( Tõ 

 m%( m%iia: uÜgfï ;sfnkafka fuu ;rdosh@ 

 W( Tõ 
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The learned President’s Counsel among the other issues raised before us, insisted that the above 

discrepancy goes to the root of his case and the learned trial judge and their lordships of the Court 

of Appeal, had failed to give due consideration to the above discrepancy. 

However as observed by me the learned trial judge had considered the above discrepancy in her 

judgment in the following terms; 

Page 470  

“ó,Õg wêlrKhg l,amkd lsrSug isÿjk lreK kï fmd,sia u;aøjH ld¾HdxYh úiska 

fuu fyfrdhska lsrk ,o wjia:dfõoS ta ;=, fyfrdhska .%Eï 730 la ;snqKq njg idCIs oS 

;sfnk w;r rirSCIljrsh úiska lsrk ,o wjia:dfõoS tlS tia 1 isg tia 8 olajd nE.a 

j, ;snqKq fyfrdhska .%Eï 749 la jYfhka igyka lr ;sîuhs' rcfha rirSCIljrsh 

wêlrKfha idCIs foñka meyeos,sj lshd ;sfnkafka weh fuu nrlsrSu lrk ,oafoa 

bf,lafg%dksla ;rdosfhka nj;a" th oYu ia:dk 4 lg ksjeros o;a;hka ,ndfok nj;ah'  

;jo tlS bf,lafg%dksla ;rdosh ossskm;d Wfoag l%udxlkh lrk nj;a fuh úoHd.dr 

uÜgfï b;d m%iia: uÜgñka mj;ajdf.k hk ;rdoshla nj;ah' kuq;a fmd,sia mrSCIl 

,shkf.a úiska uekSu isÿlr ;sfnkafka u;aøjH kdYl wxYfha ;snQ ;rdosfhka jk w;r" 

fï wdldrfhka ossskm;d l%udxlkh lsrSug fuu ;rdosh ,la fkdjk nj;a" th kv;a;= 

lsrSu rcfha rirSCIl fomd¾;=fïka;=fõ we;s ne,kaih fuka isÿ fkdjk nj;a idCIs 

j,ska meyeos,s ù we;' ;jo rcfha rirSCIl fomd¾;=fïka;=fõos uekSu isÿlrk ,o 

ks,Odrsksh uekqï lsreï iïnkaOj ksmqk oekqula we;s ridhk úoHdj yd fN!;sl  úoHdj 

W.;a úfYaI{ uÜgfï ;eke;a;shla nj;a fmd,sia u;aøjH ld¾HdxYfhaoS fuu jeg,Su 

isÿlr ;sfnkafka fmd,sia mrSCIljrhl= úiska hk lrek;a wm úiska wu;l l,hq;= ke;' 

ta wkqj fuu uekSfï fjki u; pQos; ksjeroslre njg ;SrKh lsrSug wêlrKhg l, 

fkdyels w;r" fuu uekSfï fjki kvqfõ wrgqj f;la ls|d nisk ÿ¾j,;djhla fkdjk  

nj;a udf.a ks.ukhfõ'” 

As observed by this court, the learned trial judge had correctly analyzed the matter placed before 

her with regard to the discrepancy in weight and come to a correct conclusion. 

The learned President’s Counsel is further concerned with regard to the number of bags recovered 

by the Government Analyst when she was conducting her examination. The learned President’s 
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Counsel highlighted the recovery of 16 “knotted bags” by the Government Analyst and argued 

that it is contrary to the evidence of witness Priyantha Liyanage. According to the learned counsel, 

witness Liyanage had referred to eight “knotted bags” and not to 16 knotted bags. 

However when going through the evidence of witness Priyantha Liyanage, referred to above in 

this judgment, it is clear that he refers to the sealing of bags in the following terms; 

“md¾i,a 8 fjkafjka jYfhka úksúo fmfkk fmd,s;ska ne.a 8 lg oeïud ta md¾i,a 8 

fjkafjka jYfhka úksúo fmfkk nE.a 8lg oeïud 

bka wk;=rej fudlo lf,A@ 

ta ljr ish,a,u iS,rh lrkq ,enqjd ta nE.a 8 kej; úksúo fmfkk fmd,s;ska ne.hlg 

ou, ta nE.h;a iS,a l,d'” 

If I understood the above explanation correctly, it appears to me that the witness had first put the 

eight bags (which contained Heroin) in to 8 more transparent bags and thereafter put those 8 

parcels (containing 16 bags) in to 8 more transparent bags and sealed them. Thereafter put the 8 

parcels (sealed) in to another transparent bag and sealed it. 

In his evidence witness Liyanage had not referred to putting an additional ‘knot’ on the second 

bag, but that itself is not sufficient to reject his evidence. 

The Government Analyst in her evidence had referred to the number of bags she found when 

opening the parcel referred to by PNB in the following words, 

Page 247 

m%( idCIsldrsh tu ljr wfÜu fjkfjku mrSCIdlr n,d fmd,s;ska iS,¾ fh¥ ljr 

wfÜu iS,¾ wo;a ;sfnkjdo@ 

 W( Tõ 

m%(  fmd,s;Ska ljr wfÜu ;udf.a w;aik iy rirSCIl wxl i|yka lr ;sfnkjdo@ 
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 W( Tõ 

 ……………………………………. 

Page 249 

 m%( fyfrdhska øjH wvx.= md¾i,a j,ska t,shg .;a;d@ 

 W( Tõ 

 ……………………………………. 

 m%( o, jYfhka ,d ks,amdg melÜ ;snqkd@ 

 W( fmd,s;Ska ljr we;=f,a fl,jr .eg.id ;snqkd we;=f,a ÿUqre mdg l=vq wvx.= 

fj,d ;snqkd 

 m%(  fmd,s;Ska nE.a folla ;snqkd@ ta folu mrSCIdlrkak mq,qjkao@ 

 W( Tõ flá w;aik iy oskh fhdod ;sfnkj wxlh fhdod ;sfnkjd 

 m%( nE.a 16 la ;snqkd ,d ks,amdg 

 W( Tõ 

 …………………………………….  

 m%( ,d ks,amdg yqre fmd,s;Ska ljrhla we;=f,a ;j;a ljrhl fyfrdhska ;snqkd 

 W( Tõ 

 …………………………………….  

As observed by this court the positions taken up by the two parties i.e. the Investigating Officer 

and the Government Analyst corroborates each other. The learned President’s Counsel for the 

Accused Appellant Appellant had an issue as to why both sets of bags had a knot but, this is a 

matter for the person who did that to give an answer but, without asking the said question from 

the witness, it is too late for the counsel to raise it as an issue before this court. 

The next issue raised before this court is the discrepancy with regard to the colour of the bags 

which contained Heroin.  According to the bags produced before court the bags were light blue in 
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colour but the bags had been discolured to some extent. The Government Analyst when opened 

the parcels had found Heroin inside eight bags and those bags were in light blue in colour. 

However when the witness Priyantha Liyanage was questioned as to the colour of those bags, he 

took up the position that those bags were pink in colour. As observed by this court, the said 

question was put to the witness little prior to the opening of the sealed parcel, and once it was 

opened the discrepancy was noticed. At that time the witness was asked to check the Productions 

Register but it was observed that the colour of the bags which contained Heroin was not entered 

in the Productions Register. It is also observed that no contradiction had been marked with regard 

to the colour of the bags which contained Heroin when witness Priyantha Liyanage was cross 

examined by the defence. In the said circumstances it is very much clear that the witness had 

given the said answer from his memory after three years from the detection. Witness has further 

said that he has conducted more than 250 such raids and one cannot expect any reasonable 

person to keep everything in his memory to testify several years later. However the court observes 

a laps from the part of the Investigating Officer for not entering the colour of those bags at least in 

the Productions Register but when considering the amount of evidence placed before the trial 

court to establish the identify of those productions, I am not in a position to agree with the 

arguments placed before this court by the learned President’s Counsel. As further observed by this 

court, the learned trial judge too had considered this discrepancy in her judgment but she 

preferred to accept the explanation given by the witness under re-examination. 

In addition to the three main grounds relied upon by the Appellant, the learned President’s 

Counsel made submissions with regard to several other grounds on which the leave was granted 

by this court.  He submitted the failure by the Trial Judge and their Lordships of the Court of 

Appeal to consider the Medical evidence placed before the trial court, which corroborates the 
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version given by the Appellant. He further referred to the dock statement made by the Appellant 

and the evidence of his two witnesses his wife and the son and submitted that both the Trial Judge 

and their Lordships of the Court of Appeal had failed to give adequate consideration and 

appropriate weightage to those evidences. 

I cannot agree with the learned President’s Council on the above submissions. As observed by me 

the learned trial judge had correctly analyzed the Medical Evidence and the dock statement and 

come to a correct conclusion. This is with regard to the injuries said to have received by the 

Appellant due to assault by several sticks and poles at his residence prior to his arrest. The learned 

trial judge as well as their Lordships of the Court of Appeal have considered the evidence given by 

his wife and his son and rejected them having given reasons for their rejection. I see no reason to 

interfere with those findings. 

The failure by the officers of the Police Narcotic Bureau to take the productions before the 

Magistrate and keeping the productions in police custody for 05 days were also raised by the 

learned President’s Counsel. Even though he drew our attention to section 431 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure Act No 15 of 1979, he did not make submissions with regard to section 77A 

which was introduced by the amending Act No 13 of 1984 to the Poisons Opium and Dangerous 

Drugs Ordinance.  

Section 77A grants the officers the power to submit productions taken into custody, to the 

Government Analyst without first submitting them to the Magistrate’s Court in Narcotic Cases and 

as observed by this court the above provision is used when detections are carried out by the 

officers of the Police Narcotic Bureau. However as further observed by this court, the most 

important factor to be considered in a Narcotic Case is the inward journey and not whether the 

provisions of 77A or 431 is followed. 
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This factor was considered in several cases including in the case of Perera V. Attorney General 

1998 (1) Sri LR 378 by J.A.N. de. Silva (J) (as he was then) as follows; 

“The most important journey is the inwards journey because the final Analyst Report will 

depend on that” 

In the absence of any challenge with regard to the inward journey by the learned President’s 

Counsel, I see no basis to uphold his objection. 

When considering the matters discussed in this judgment I observed that the Appellant is not 

successful in establishing the grounds on which the Special Leave had been granted by this court.   

I therefore make order dismissing this appeal. 

Appeal dismissed, No costs.  

 

        Judge of the Supreme Court 

 

Murdu N.B. Fernando PC J 

     I agree, 

 

        Judge of the Supreme Court 

 

P. Padman Surasena J 

     I agree, 

 

        Judge of the Supreme Court 

 

 
 


